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AUSTRALIA’S SECOND THOUGHT
The Australian correspondence of the 

National Review for July puts the anti
podean offers of Dreadnoughts to the 
British navy, of which we in Canada 
heard so much two mouths ago, in quite 
a different light from that in which we 
have been accustomed to have them pre- 

' sented. The National Review is the lead
ing organ of the war alarm party, and 
it made the most possible of the Aus
tralian and New Zealand ••offers’' as an 
incitement to Canadians to shell out 
their ten or twenty millions for one or 
two warships “as a starter.” We were 
auspicious that there was rather too 
much froth and hurrah about these ru
mored offers of our fellow Britons of the 
southern seas to last with the less spec
tacular but more calmly reasoned action 
of the Canadian Parliament. And the 
Review's statement shows that our esti
mate was correct. It now declares that 
"the offer [of a Dreadnought! has been 
to a large extent extorted from unwill
ing Australians,” but it contends that 
they are nevertheless “intensely loyal.” 
“Misunderstandings,” it says, “there 
must inevitably be, if you in England

of help which some one else, for reasons | 
of his own, chooses to insist on.’’

Canada has reason to be thankful that 
the hysterical elamorers were not al
lowed to carry her statesmen off their 
feet in like manner. According to the 
Review, “the formation of a strong local 
squadron is undoubtedly the genuine 
wish of the Australian public heart”— 
Australia would help the Empire defence 
in her own way. Canada made no offer 
to present Dreadnoughts, to be cheered 
by excited British audiences; but she 
has no explaining or withdrawing to do 
to render her ridiculous. And she takes 
her own proud place in carrying out a 
calm and well-reasoned policy of defence 
with the co-operation and approval of 
the highest authorities of the Empire. 
Canada pursued the proper course.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Now France proposes a naval con

struction prograimime involving an ex
penditure of $541,200,000. Will the Kai
ser be obliged to double -that?

The New York Journal of Commerce 
envs the steel finishing nulls of the 
United States are congested with work, 
and prices arc hardening. That is an 
indication of improving times.

EVEN THE LORDS BALK.

While it is ytu Loo early to aey defi
nitely, it ie hoped that the .Sovereign 
Bank liquidation may yield a small sur
plus over Jdobilities, thus rendering it 
mi necessary to caM upon the double lia
bility clause of the Banking Act.

The"Hamilton Herald having apologiz
ed to Judge Monck for its atrocious 
falsehood re the power injunction, the 
public has one more illustration of the 
lengths t-o which it will go to misrepre- 

j sent any and all whom it cannot bull-

Lord Roberts appears to be unable to 
curry even the House of Lords with 
him in his effort to bring about com
pulsory military service in the United 
Kingdom. Either the Jvords do not ! Toronto oontirol.'er.s propose to spend
share the apprehensions which Ix>rd j $500 to investigate the installing of am
Roberts’ advocacy of such a policy j underground stireet railway sywte-m. This 
might indicate that he holds, or. they are | Xpenditure is probably not intended to
(if rxnininn tliol mnt inne nf cimli a Lind . IJ .. 1.,.* ...

for the sake of antagonizing the Govern
ment policy are very poor party tactics, 
and not likely to win the favor of the 

believe either that Australia in the mass | country. Lord Roberts’ compulsory ser- 
favors the ‘Dreadnought’ offer, or that vice bill was thrown out yesterday by 
her reason for not favoring it is in the a vote of .123 to 103. Such an outcome 
slightest degree tainted with disloyalty ; as this is not without its significance, 
or the faintest desire for eventual sep- It indicates that, the Opposition feels 
aration.” Evidently the “furor brevis” that the people appreciate the fact that 
which prevailed in March does not exist its policy is one of insincerity and that 
now. The effervescence lias ceased ; the it would tend to weaken and expose the 
time for explanation and excuse has party were it to attempt to interfere

with Mr. Haldane's scheme of a territor
ial army, which has, so far been amply 
justifiée! by results. It is growing clear
er every day that the British people are 

er the wild alarm with which

of opinion that motions of such a kind yield anything practical, but it will give
■the contiroJJeTft eomeihing to talk about, 
and thufl serve its purpose.

Our Exchanges

KAISER AND CANAL. 
(Brantford Courier).

The Welland Canal seems to have as 
big a faculty for getting into trouble as 
the German Emperor.

BLAMES WILFRID.
(Galt Reformer.)

We expected it. The London Free 
Press now accuses Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
of causing the rise in .price of bread.

RUN RIGHT THROUGH.
(Guelph Herald.)

It is said the Canadian Northern 
will be in Hamilton by the end of 
the year—and it will be glad to get 
out of it before the vear’s out.

SOMETHING NEW.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

"I notice the stage lawyer in the play 
didn’t carry his papers iu his hat."

“Well, maybe the author of the play 
used as his model a real lawyer. They’re 
getting realism down pretty fine these

Cholera is raging at St. Petersburg. 
There were 47 deaths in the municipal 
hospitals in the last 24 hours and 124 
now cases were reported. There are now 
812 cases under treatment in the SU 
Petersburg hospitals. The o-utbreak of 
the disease at this season of -the year is 
regarded with much apprehension.

come. Second thoughts are in order. . 
The National Review correspondent

to discharge their dutii 
zens toward the countrv.

y. When the suggestion was first made
late in March, men felt throughout the 1 getting 
Australian cities a certain thrill of ex
citement. It was a big thing, and a new 
thing, and it seemed to fit in for the 
moment with the almost universal desire 
to remind foreign nations that they had 
an Empire, not merely an island, to 
deal with. But that sort of thrill is
nothing more THAN AN EMO
TION ; only inoia,!ta..cous and dominat
ing leadership can transform it into 
a motive force. That was lacking. Mr.
Fisher, the Prime Minister, had other- 
plans already in his portfolio, which he 
felt—and which Australians at large 
have since felt—to be more practical 
snd more valuable from the Imperial 
point of view. Mr. Deakin, then on a 
tour through the coastal towns of nor- j 
them New South Wales, had plans not j 
very different from Mr. Fisher's; when j 

Lp..e. ft* heard„of...the suggestion, his immodi- j
ate answer war-: “The spirit is admit-- , cen 
able, but WE HAVE BETTER WAYS
OF USING OUR MONEY to the same i , . .. , , -, ,_ , ,r, , d v. Ytful onn'St 'tu'ti«nul validity, it hav-end. That settled the fate of the pro
posal. as far as Australian feeling was 'n6 Noon held ttvat a Provincial Legiala- 
fconcerned. 1 tnr? cannot take away a night of appeal

How much better would it have l>een conferred by the Supreme Court Act of

Tenders have been accepted for tihe 
Hydro-Electric transformer stations at 
Niagara and Dundas. Hon. Adam Beck 
says they were very satisfactory. Hav
ing vn view Mr. Beck's interviewa of the 
past, however, it may be well -to defer 
consideration of them until we have 
some further irt/fomvaCion.

they were stricken four or five months 
ago, and that appeals by party politi
cians on army aud navy grounds are ______ <t> _
now being subjected to the test, of com- j Tlle wife of an habitual drunkard has 
mon sense. The British nation can hard- °htained a judgment of $5,225 damages 
ly 4>e expected to be tolerant of any *g*inst a Detroit saloonkeeper for sell- 
move which assumes the necessity of ’nf? liquor to her husband to her great 
employing legal force to ccmpel them 1 loRS Ar the ca$* has been pronounced

CAUTIOUS.
(Chicago News.)

Mrs. Ryetop—Now, thar's that Jud,son 
Tassel. He’s a likely looking chap, but 
he’s been calling on Nancy Squires for 
nine years and he hasn’t proposed wet.

Mrs. Hardapple (sarcastically) Oh, 
give the boy a chance, Cynthia. Maybe 
he’s afraid he'll break the speed laws.

HER SPRING OUTFIT.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

"I saw her on parade yesterday. She 
had a lovely new gown.”

“So?”
"And a striking spring hat.”
“Indeed ?”
“Yes—and a stunning new husband.”

A CRAZY IDEA.
(Brantford Expositor.)

There is also a publicity boom in 
Hamilton. The mail matter sent out by 
business men bears the stamp, “Hamil
ton, Ont., is the place for you.” Ham
ilton must have the idea that every
body’s crazv.

as loyal citi- uP°n hy the State Supreme Court, the 
: judgment i« regarded as one of much im

portance.

LEGAL APPEALS.

The Victoria OcÀonô?t (Oon.) views 
with rFst'avor the reotrietton of appeals 
to the Judicial CommiUee of the Privy 
CoiinoM 'brought about bv Ontario's re

law r'<:r,rm 1 egi-1.a-tion. It is of the 
opinion that eucli restriction is of

ould it have lieen 
had Australia not made any rash offers 
but contented herself with such a dig- 
hified and hearty expression as that of 
the Canadian Parliament ! What a lot of 
explaining it would have avoided !

But there was more, says the National 
Review. New Zealand's Premier rushed 
in with an offer of one Dreadnought— 
or more! Mr. Balfour took that-to mean 
from -£2,000.000 to J14.000.000 cash out of 
revenue. “Here,” says the Review, ‘it 
was understood from the first as an of
fer to borrow from England the cash re
quired and to load New Zealand's al
ready over burdened Treasury with an 
extra 4170,000 or so of interest. Put in 
that way, the offer hist its spectacular 
quality, and took on a comic aspect ; 
"Lend me a shilling and I'll shout you

Canada. There -may He something in this 
roi.1 tent.ion. but we are under t.ho 'impres
sion -that t'he intention of a Supreme 
Court Act. was to make judgments of 
that tribunal “final and conclusive,” and 
to prevent appeals to any other tribunal 
in The realm except in cases where royal 
prerogative might be exerxf.wd to order 
appeals or petitions to be beard. It. is 
possible that this provision might 
clash with Ontario's new legislation: but 
it. is not probable. There is much to 
be said -in support of the maintenance 
of <the night, of appeal to tihe Privy 
Council in certain ca-ses. Sr John A. 
Macdonald ihinxelf was a strong up
holder of “■the light to appeal to the 
foot c*f the Throne.” Canadian experi
ence, however, has convinced us that 
tins right, of appeal is capable of being 

. drink. ■ the -P'f.m which .urn- . ,hmMi work inju,.
med It up for very many Au.tr.I.an,, | «t4g3nt vrtt.h ,, g«„l

caee. There ie a strong feeling in favor

The French Cbamber of Deputies has, 
by an almost unanimous vote. pa«*»d 
the Franco-Ca.uadian 'trade treaity. Un
der the .prov irions, Canada will enjoy 
the minimum tariff rate*» on all her ex- 
portiv witb -Uie-exjcey.t i on - -af-catUa-iait.-. 
timed for slaughter. In twelve years 
jCivmda’* trade with France bas in- 
crea*ed 400 per cent.

NO GENTLEMAN.
(A. Non, Chicago Musical Lender.)

The strenuous campaign methods of 
j the English suffragites, as described in 
j the cablegrams— how the shrieking sis- 
I terhood kicked, bit, scratched, pinched, 
I and spat at the police—seems to demon - 
; strate that a New Woman is a woman 
i who has ceased to be a lady without 
! having become a gentleman.

The Hamilton Herald having deduced 
from a saying of Alexander Hamilton, 
the United States statesman, that Can
ada should not bave a navy of her own, 
it is to be hoped that Lord Beresford, 
Lon' Mainer, Admiral Fisher and tihe 
numerous British statesmen who have 
exprei»-.ed other views will receive 
marked copies and become duly repciV-

IS THAT SO?
(Toronto Star.)

As- <it » m pa red with hoys, girts at srhord 
are either more sensitive or mure ambi
tious, or perhâps the boy's outdoor 
sports afford a readier field for the 
very human desire to be first to win. In 
many cases the parents of pale-faced 
girls who did pass have more cause for 
anxiety than ’those who daughters

The Toronto Te’egram appear» to 
think that it settles all by objecting to 
ilia disallowance of any act of Whit
ney's Government “which derives its 
just powers from the consent of the gov
erned.” It might be worth considering 
that the disallowance asked is of the 
exercise nt" unjust powers, which, of 
coi.rse. were never conferred by the gov-

VACATION TOO LONG.
(Stratford Beacon, j

In Toronto and other large cities the 
; idea is beginning to grow that the 

schools ought not to be closed so long 
; just on account of this danger. If 

youngsters can get plenty of healthful 
open air exercise, either in the from of 
work or play with oversight, they will 
go back to school invigorated in both 

: body and mind. Hence the need of 
| playgrounds under supervision open to 

children in these vacation times, and 
, in the long evenings of the school per- 
I iod as well.

i of lessening the number of appeals and 
shortening the almost in terminable
length of law-Mint*. Even important is
sue, should be capable of determination 

| before tihe parties to them become in- 
I capacitated by old age.
! The Colorin-t thinks (hat “it would be
1 a master of much regret if any part of j  _____

the British domains were to cut itself j A short time ago Persia's Shalt denied
: kiose from the Crown by ief;;.":ng this | bis people a constitution, declaring that

rglit of appeal. That right is to day 1 they were not ready for it. The people,
: one of the most efficient bowks of un-ion : however, irre not willing to accept ihiis
! !»et\xe -n tlv various dominions and the i judgment as final, and they have set

The New York Medical Record advo
cates "a less murderous Fourth of July." 
This year’s records of casualties are 
more hopeful. Reports the day after 
indicated 61 deaths. 11 less than the last 
year, and 3.246 injuries. The use of 
tetanus antitoxin is. lessening the num
ber of deaths from lockjaw resulting 
from injuries caused by the celebration 
fireworks.

and its effect on the movement in Aus
tralia was the reverse of inspiring. And 
hard upon this came the discovery that 
the movement was being used for petty 
political pu rposes.

But even that disclosure did not end 
It. The Australian state* would pay 
thfir shave of a “Dreadnought." if the 
Premier would agree to offer it. No 
sooner had two state* approved the plan 
than tlie others repudiated it. Then 
Premier Murray announced that lie was 
not so sure that New South Wales would 
join with Victoria alone! Says the 
Review again:

But the Sydney newspapers that re
ported Mr. Murray’s remarks reported 
in the next column tlv' hearty welcome 
given in England to “Australia’s splen- 
did offer of a ’Dreadnought.*" We 
rubbed our eves. IT WAS (JlTTE CER
TAIN THAT AUSTRALIA HAD DONE ....... , .
NOTHING OF THE KIND; yet here , <-.wro which pass from court to court. Detroit is imposing strict regulation» 
was England profusely grateful, extol- * That being the ea-se. the only question upon its cheap theatres and moving p’.c- 
Ung our generosity to the *kiev on t » be considered is: What appeal* shall ture shows. To one of these some

be allowed to the Privy Council? ’lbe objection is offered; that is to the regu- 
ment legislation differs only in p rint of I lation requiring a uniformed house fire-

KCFFRAGE OR NO MARRIAGE.
(Buffalo Enquirer.)

j Cupid, the mischievous uniter of 
j hearts and maker of matches, has been 

pressed into the survive of the suffra
gettes and henceforth shall lie • eon- 
j denined. nt lea*t in Chicago. |o play the 
i part "of a hold-up man. At a well- 
I attended meeting of the Political Equal- 
I it y Union of that e.itv. the first direct 
i step in this matter was taken and him 
! d rod s' of more or less" good-looking girl*
| of marriageable age signed the following 

ominous pledge: "We. the undersigned. 
! believing as we do, that in the matter of 
; intelligence women are equally endowed 
: with man, hereby pledge ourselves not 
- to marry any man who is not a IHicvor 

in and active worker for the cause of 
: equal suffrage for men and women.”

LOSS AND GAIN.
Gained in Public Paver While It

Lost $44,000.
(New York Herald.)

“I fully agree with the Herald’s 
high standard in keeping its news free 
from advertising influence,” said 
Colonel George Harvey, president of 
the publishing house of Harper ,& 
Brothers, yesterday.

“The precise situation I understand 
to be this:—Mr. Nathan Straus was 
giving away pasteurized milk and was 

! advertising in the Herald. In oom- 
: mon with other public journals the 
, Herald applauded Mr. Straus’ char- 
j itable intent, but disapproved of tne
• act, itself because of the conviction, 

based upon the results of scientific 
inquiry, that the product was not

! beneficial to the consumer, and it 
; incidentally declined to publish cer-
• tain notices commendatory of Mr. 
j Straus and his work. Wherçupon 
; Mr. Straus withdrew his firm’s ad- 
; vertisements from the Herald, thus 
j inflicting punishment to the extent. 
| of^ $44,000 per annum.
| “Now the Herald makes the ethical 
j point, that a newspaper must be free 

and independent or betray the public 
; which it, serves, and insists that it 
cannot be thus untrammelled if it, 

; heeds the dictates or wishes of its 
i advertisers. Inferentially. it also 

holds that advertisers ought nqt to 
expect or desire to influence the 
journals which profit from their pat
ronage.

“The Herald’s position is sound 
and conforms to the best ideals of 
journalism. No argument on that 
point is needed. It is a self- evident 
fact. Rut it is strange that the Her
ald. which is the most distinctively 
human of New York’s journals, 
should overlook the deficiencies in
herent. in very human natures.

“A great journal is not, a private 
enterprise, it. is a public institution. 
Rome are local; $ome are national. 
The Herald is more. It is interna
tional and unique. Its responsibility, 
therefore, as an exemplar, is peculiar 
and most grave. The loss of $44.000 
ti> a newspaper which makes" a mil
lion is. of course, n bagatelle, but if 
it were ten or twenty times as much 
there would exist no whit, of justifica
tion for deviation from the. principle 
upon which- the Herald was founded 
and has observed to this day.'

GOT AWAY.
Desperate Meo Break From Ed

monton Penitentiary.
Edmonton. July 14.—Two <*f the moo* 

<kt-ipurate criminal* in tihe Edmonton 
iptmitfntdary, Johnson, tihe negro who 
'parlici.pailed in an assa-ult on his guards 
a tew n ion til,* ago, and A-thieon, t-he 
horse tt’iiie.f, made a sensational -break 

-for liberty at-itihe- ptyiiLeni.iary this 
morning and are »iill at large in the 
thick 'bush surrounding the jail grounds.

The two convicts were working on a-n 
excavation for a new cell block. Their 
plans fn-r psenipe (h-ad been well prepared, 
•for at a -moment when the back of the 
guard on the fence was turned, they 
made a' da-sh, climbed the fence and got

The guard wheeled and fired six shots, 
but the d-pisperndoeis got clear.

A pos-se is after 'them.

ZION CITY
Methodists to Build a Church of 

Fight Dowieism.

Chicago, July 14. -Within 100 yards 
of the grave of John Alexander Dnwie 
fifty Meth-xiists will soon erect a 
church iu Zion City to cost $10.000. Thus 
is the first den-uinnntion to attack Dow- 
ieisin in the city of its founder, and a 
fight to h finish i> expected. Overseer 
\ oliva is said to have declared that he 
would rather have a saloon in the sacre,1 
confines of /."ion City than a M-rihodtiC 
Church.

Thursday, 
July 15, 09 SHEAS Stere Closes at 

5 o’clock 
Except Saturday

OUR SUMMER 
CLEARING SALE

Thursday will be a Blouse (lav. Every Waist in stock will be offered 
at substantial reductions, eomc near the half price mark. A «tunning 
early morning offering wiH be-.

100 Women’s Waists KL89c
Made by the best J-awn Waist manufacturer in Canada of Persian 

lawn, beautiful Swiss needlework fronts, lace trimihad. long sleeves. waia-Le 
that, any other store would be proud to show you at $1.50, on OAy* 
sale Thursday while they last for each ............................................... OÎJL

Rousing Corset Offering--75c
Worth $1.00 and $2.00 ‘

About 2<v) pairs of Women's Corsets, in a great variety of styles and 
makes, all oddments, not all sizes, but your size and style may be here; a 
few of them are worth $1.00, most of them $1.50, with a few more 
at $2.00. all go on sale at one pner, per pair.................................... /DC

Women's Percale Ccxreeita,'long hack, long !hip. medium lmst, AQr 
with 4 elastic hose Mi-pportere attached, worth 7ôc, cm «vie for, pr

offîr?n! in Children’s Dresses
Girls' Princess Dresses, made of fin» blue and pimk zephyrs, nicely 

trrinmied. Dutch neck, all sizes. 4 to 14, worth $1.50 to $2.50. ro 
on sale to clear at, each, $1.15 to.....................................................^ Lj j

Girts' Gingham DreaseB, blue and white check, nicely finish- a /v
ed, full $2 value, 7 bo 11 years, on sale for ...................................) I • IV

Girls' Moisten Dresses, 5 and 6 years, 7dirk and blue stripe. Aft 
$1.25, for............................................ ......................................................... vJUL

Children's Print- Slips, worth 50c. on sale for................................29c

More Table Cloths at $1.29 Worth
$2.50

Another lot of those splendid Damask Table Okxtihs, all pure flax, flfl 
x 86 size, elegant patterns, worth $2.50, on eale for, eaxii

Dress Goods 75c for 39c

39c

Splendid all AVool Dress Goods, in 
all the good colors, 42 to 46 inches 
wide, Voiles and plain striped satin 
Cloths, worth 69c to 89c, on sale 
Thursday, to clear at per

Hundreds of Remnants of Dress 
Goods, light weight ^'w^ds, useful 
for Boys’ Suits, worth 50c to $1, on 
sale at per yard 25c, 39c and 50c 

New Dutch Collars 40c for 25c 
New Dutch Collars, just put in 

stock, bought specially for this sale, 
made of fine lawns.and P. K.'s. fine 
Yal. lace, finished, full 40c 
value, for .............................

$1.29
Wash Goods Sale

Hundreds of remnant-s of Muslins 
and Wash Goods, in the very best 
qualities and colors, worth from 15 
to 40c. on sale to clear at. per vord
..............................5, 8^4, 10 and 15c

Still some of fchoee grand Cotton 
Voiles, fancy Organdies and Woeh 
Goods, worth 35 to 50c, for.. 19c 

Fancy Organdies and other Wash 
Goods, worth 30 to 40c, for 15c 

White Indian Head Cotton, on
ealp at, per yard............15 and 19c

Striped Linen Suitings, worth 29c,
on sale for................................. 19c

Striped Suitings, worth 25c. for 
... ................................................. 15c

TWO REMARKABLE

FELL OFF HORSE
Accident to French Minister of 

War it Review.

Celebration of Nationi)~Eete—A 
Fiery Speech.

Paris, July 14.—Geau piequart, the 
French Minister of War, was thrown 
from his horse during the annual mili
tary review to-day at lyrngchamps. 
which was one of the features of t-he 
celebration of July 14. t/he national fete 
day in Paris.

I'he accident occurred in front of fifi.- 
000 troops drawn up before the Presiden
tial tribune, and in the presence of half 
a • million spectators. He was no-t hurt 
but remounted his horse and the review 
continued.

During the manoeuvres two dirigible 
balloons, the République and t-he Ville 
de Nancy, sailed over t.he field.

The national fete is being celebrated 
throughout France in the usual manner. 
There is popular merrymaking, together 
with the delivery of patriotic speeches. 
M. Deroulede and the League of Patriot», 
following their cust-onmvy practice, deco
rated the statues in Paris to the lost 
Rhine provinces, and M .Deroulede deliv- 
eied his usual fiery address, setting 
forth the necessity of recovering Alsace- 
Lorraine.

j in ether country.*’ We do not think t.!ia.i 
1 t-he Ontario legislation recently passed 
! (outfm'pflatos any each severance. It 
I -pix'vsde-s for such appeals in certain 

cases. A limit must be places! to the 
j number of t hese appea-N somewhere ; 
i the Privy Council cannot hear all tihe

about -taking by force wnnl (he refuses 
to give them n< a right. Teheran is 
now said to be in the hands <>f the Na
tional it'-L-s, and the <Sinh niav be forced 
to ?<e>k the shelter o-f t-he Brltiislh lega-

J to thq
account of some mythical offer which 
nobody had made. Then it came nut 
that the Wade-Murrav suggestion n! 
ready described had 
distorted by a section 
press into an «offer to Britain: “The 
Premiers are prepared to offer a "Dread- 
nought* to Britain and to pay their share 
on a per eapita basis”--|as who should 

• say. “In the name of the Australian 
people. 1 offer you, Mr. Editor, a testi
monial of £20,000 -and I’m prepared to 
pay my penny towards it”) and that 
this had been cal/ed. in language even 
more condensed, to the British press!

The cablegram was denounced as "a 
He.” but as Premier Murray said. “After 
Its acceptance, we really must strain 
every nerve to make the offer." Failure 
to do so means disgrace. And the Re
view sums up the situation hy saying

'been deliberately d<greo from that which it sunpe-rcedes; . man to be ever on duty when the house 
of the Melbourne j and we do not t-h-ink that, its validity is open and occupied. The Detroit an

wi,l be affected tiheffbv.

The matter of increasing tihe accom
modation for cases of corKa ai»us diseases 
a1 the City Hospital is one that is easily 
understood, -if tihe situation be kept in 

The Hospital Governors and staff

| (horities, however, think it is a wise 
precaution, and calculated to avert dis

Remarking on Lord Roberts* advo
cacy of compulsory military service for 
Great Britain, the Spectator says: 
“Either t-lvc men wiho ought to know the

don’t care a rap whether the contagious i . ,, , ,1 ” 1 truth are woefu-Wy must-aken,
cane.- are all removed or not; and it is ; , , ... , . .: people xv.io make light of their sugges

tions are an aggregation of cheerful 
idiots.'' That conclusion ia not vet forc-

f->lly to 'blame' tihem in the matter, 'line | 
question is simply one of economy and 
expediency in circum-s-tancea. If an en
tirely -separate cor.-tagioua diseases hos
pital -is t-o 'be bill it, a complete medical, 

th.t by th. Mites nr th* mmmonwc.lth ; n„r,ing, ,»„irg adMimUtm-tionsta-ff 
U» prie, of a Dreadnought "will h, paid ; wjî| w requiml 1o do th, work novv

ed upon the s-’.udenVt o-f the situation. 
There may ho a good dea-l of “party tac
tics ” and srif-seeking in much of tihe 
suggesting that n-s lyting done.

or borrowed. But.” it adds, “it will i 
represent, not the spontaneous freewill I 
offering of n daughter nation, but the j 
extorted contribution of a sulky boy 
who has been ordered to pél his bright 
new shilling in the plate. The mistake 
of the naval agreement of 1902 is to be 
repeated: INSTEAD OF LETTING
AUSTRALIANS HELP THE EMPIRE 
in their own way, THEY ARE BEING 
PARTLY TRICKED AND PARTLY 
BULIjLED into giving the particular sort

’Hospital. Is it • to incur that ex-tra
The,killing of one United States 

dier and the more or less serious wound-
Annual expense at tihe .present time, j jng of twenty in a fight with n Moro

band in the Philippines just reported is 
a gentle reminder to some of our neigh
bors that, the ridicule poured on the Brit
ish because of the time taken to conquer 
the South African rebels was unmerited. 
The Filipinos are still hostile, while the 

granted that, is the pree-enti the time, I South Africans are united and enthu«- 
a.nd a big isolation hospital on a eepar iastically patriotic British, proud of 
ate site the place to begin the change? | their liberty under the British flag.

A HINT TO WHITNEY.
(The Financial Post.)

The Montreal press has been giving 
j considerable attention the past, few day. 
j to the Ontario Government's |> u >y 1 *gi-j 
| lation. The Montreal Stock Exchange, 

following the example of other ciganizi 
j lions, which have every cause and rea- 
! son to preserve tlv good faith and credit 

of Canada, have filed a petition for di- 
; allowance of the recent legislation «m 
' the ground, among otii-'rs, that such act - 

injure Canadian credit i:i the m m y 
maikets of the world.

Tlv Montreal Gazette, which inn b 
; termed the oldest mid leading t n-en.i 
j live paper in ('••Hindu, administers a 
! temperate and dignified rebuke to tiv 
! Conservative Government i f Ontario.
, The Gazette eannit be accused of being 
| the “organ of thé electric ring." 11 can

not he siiri that it has any prejudie* 
against the Whitney Government.

FOR THE SAKE OF WINE.
«.Montreal Witness.)

j A few days ago the people of Rheim..
' in France, had made up tlvir minds In 
; have a hull fight after the Spinish 
i fashion. 'I here was some local pretest. 
1 to which tlvy would net listen: hut 
! someone wrote to their mayor that there 
j were in England four hundred societies 
j fit.- the prevention of cruelty to ani 
. mais, a-nd that if tlv Rbemois took to 
! having bull fights the English pcnplc 
[ would not buy their wine». The mavnr 
; told the people thi«, and we un-der- 
: stnrd they gave up their bull fight, 

whether with any more human- senti
ments towards bulls and matailirs. or 

| whether with any greater love for tlv 
• English we are not told.

Over Twenty-three Years Ago Baby 
had Severe Attack—Years Later 
Grandfather Suffered Torments 
with the Disease—Virulent Sores 
Developed from Knees to Toes.

BOTH OWE COMPLETE 
RECOVERY TO CUTICURA

“In 1SS4 mr grandson, a babe, had 
on attack of eczema, anti after trying 

the doctors to the 
e'.xtent of heavy 
bills and an in
crease of the dis
ease and suffering, 
I recommended Cu- 
tioura and in a few 
weeks the child was 
well. He is to-day 

strong man and 
, b ao 1 u t e lÿ free 

from the disease. 
A few years ago I 

\\ / contracted eczema,
> x / 1 / and became an in

tense sufferer. A whole winter passed 
without once having on shoes, my 
ankles and nearly from the knees to the 
toes being covered ■frith virulent, sores. I 
tried practitioners, specialists, dermatol
ogists, etc., to no purpose. My daughter- 
in-law reminded me of having prescribed 
Cuticura for my grandson more than 
twenty years ag >. I at once procured 
the Cuticura Remedies and found im
mediate improvement and final cure, 
till to-day, though well along in years, 
I am as though I had never had that 
disease. I am well known in the vicin
ity of Louisville and Cincinnati, and all 
this could he verified by witnesses. 
M. W. LaRue, 845 Seventh St., Louis
ville, Ky., April 23 and May 14, 1907.'*

POLICE AROUSED.
Shameless White Women Caronse 

With Chinese.

Breton. July 14.—Sentiment against 
the a-sAocia-tion of white women witih 
Utir.'ae was yesterday near the action 
point through tihe presence of fifty 
white women at the annual outing of 
the (.hi Leoug Tong, 'held yesterday. Ev
ery room in a big hotel at Red-dock's Is
land is said to have been occupied by 

j the Chinese. About tthirty of tihe white 
girls were in their company.

Liquor began to flow. Opium pipes 
i v .re taken from t."ne.i rc-a-v ». and for 
i ti'iv remainder of the day carousal was 

l lie order. In a few short hours the 
| young girk and their e.seoctis became 

overcome by the powerful drug and 
were seem 1 y lug about the floor and
chairs stupefied by its action.

|i is considered probable the occur 
veiK-p of yesterday will result- in a police 
:rusadr here which will effectively clean 
up the I hinrse quarter.

Amber Tint Lenses 
for Tourists

Theee- are considered tihe correct thing for 
Foftening the bright light and clearing the 
vision The effect is very pleasing. We caa 
nut them on your own mounts or furnish new 
frames in any style. Call and eee them.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
I. B. ROUSE.

Proprietor.
Ill King East.

A NEW CLUE.
Did a White Min Slay Miss Elsie 

Sigel ?

Family of Girl Convinced She Was 
Not Killed by Ling.

New York, July 14.—-It. was announc
ed here to-dav that the police had 
changed thedr theory vn the &ge<l mur
der, and that now a white man loom* 
up as tihe slayer of Fierie, ami that the 
hotly was shipped in a trunk to the 
room of I .eon Ling in a n effort to th row 
murdered by a Chinese.

Mrs. Rudolph Sigel. an aunt of the 
murdered girl, gave out the following 
fllsitiegnen-t. in which she says that neith 
er fvpon Ling or any other Chinese kill 
ed Elsie, according to her betoeif and the 
belief of the family:

“\Vv believe that. Elsie wis set upon 
by a white mail;" that he 'beat, tiff to 
dentil for tihe purpose of robbery, and 
that lie then sen! her body to lyon 
Ling’s room. The Sigel family doe» not. 
blame the Chinese for the death of Elsie, 
No member be-Hevee that the girl was 
murdered bya Chines».

“I believe till at a white man, who was 
a hanger.on around the chop suey joint» 
in Chinatown, saw that Elsie wore con
siderable jewelry. He planned to mur
der her. take her jewelry, and then 
throw suspicion on the Chinese whom 
she had converted.

“The polree have been unable to 
prove that the trunk in which her body 
was found 'belonged to 1/eon T>ng. 

j Does it serin unreasonable that th*
I robber killed Elsie and then sent the 
| trunk to Leon's room?”

when at small cost accommodation for 
some years to come can be provided? 
That is 'the thing to be decided. We 
made a great blunder when yeans ago 
we did not begin a modern new hospital, 
instead of resorting to patchwork. But.

Walter Steves, of Steves' Mountain,
; near Moncton, N. B.. was killed while 
I at work on the Grand Trunk Pacific con

struction near Salisbury. He tried to 
• board a moving engine, fell in front of 
' it

A Montreal firm of architects are pre
paring plans for the new University of 
Saskatchewan buildings at Saskatoon. 
Accommodation for 5,000 students will 
be provided

The agonizing itching and burning 
of (he cLin, as in eczema; the frightful 
6<'al"mg, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair 
and crusting of scalp, as in scalled 
head; t he facial disfigurement, as in acne 
—all demand remedies of extraordinary 
virtues to successful I v cope with them. 
That Cuticura Reap, Ointment, and Pills 
are such stands proven by testimonials 
of remarkable cures when many rem
edies and even physicians have failed. 
One. set is often sufficient lo cure.

Cuticura Soap to Clcanae the Skin, Cuttcur» 
Ointment to Heal the bkln. and Cuticura Resolvent (or In the form of Chocolate Coated Pilla, 
In vials ot 601 to Purify the Blood. BoM through
out the world. Potter Drug & Chttin. Corp., 
Bole Propa., Boston. Mass.
«“Mailed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

KILLED BY INDIANS.
South Dakotan Grain Buyer, Wife 

and Daughter the Victims.
! Ot-tawn. Ont.. July 3. Three «lead 
{ bodies, tinsse of J. \V. Ohrklie, a grain ' 

buyer, and hk wife and their daughter 1 
i Mildred, reached Montreal to-day to be 
i taken to Saint Stephen's. N. R„ for bur- 
; ini. According to facts filed witih Domin- 
! run Transfer Agent Mortimer, who had 
! 'barge of the romovn.l of the bodies of ; 
! these Canadians, they were all 'murdered 
j by Indians.
| They had settl'd in Rudo'ph, Brown :

County, S. D. Their farm was attacked 
j and it i« snpopsed that Indians who 'had i 

n grievance ugains-t Christie because he ^ 
1 hod not. paid tb^m the full price for ! 
; wheat that it was quoted a.t the Chicago . 
j market, were at the bottom of the trou

ble. The mother ami daughter were shot 
dead, bullets lodging in their brains,and 
when the father at-tempted to defend 
them, he was cut down with an axe amd 
was next day found vntih his skull frac- j 
tured. lying near the other two.

The favorite chair of Charles Dickens ■ 
has been purchased at a London auc- j 
tion sale by a Philadelphian for $374. 
At the same sale the first edition of | 
Tennyson’s works were offered and 
brought surprisingly low prices.

! BROUGHT SURVIVORS.
Sydney, X. S. XV., July 14. -The steam- 

| er Tafua came in to-day, bringing five 
survivors of the Norwegian hark Errol, 
from ( '-him bote. April 1, for New Cast I*. 
X. S. XX'., that was wrecked June 18 on 
Middleton roof. Seventeen members of 
tihe ship's company, including Captain 
Andreeen, his wife and four children, 
lost their lives when tihe ehip waa cast

WON’T RETURN.
Tokio, July 14.—It is confidently whim

pered here in well informed circles that. 
Ambassador Takahira will not return 
to hi.s post in Washington. He prob
ably will be succeeded by K- Uehida, 
at present representative of the Japan
ese Government, in X'ienna.

Three masked men held up the hotel 
at the Utah Hot Springs, ten mily 
north of Ogden. Utah, and after shoot
ing Richard Barnett, the manager of 
the resort, pried open the safe used 
jointly by the hotel and the United 
States Postoffice at that point, and got 
away with between $400 and $500.

Sing Sing Prison is more overcrowded 
than it has ever been before. With a cell 
house capable of bousing 1.200, there are 
1,911 convicts in the prison.
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